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EUROCARTEX paper solution

We produce SOFT PAPER PACKAGING, cushion pads, protective and decorative 
pads and coated paper, for foodstuff and industry.

We work with tenacity, passion and perseverance. We are certified for quality: a choice of transparency towards 
customers, employees and environment. We are reliable and competitive.

We want to CREATE VALUE
We are convinced that economic, environmental and social issues are interdependent and using this understanding for 
business strategy brings huge benefits.

We are ETHICAL
We share all the principles and the values of the new Ethical Packaging Charter to design, produce and use packaging 
consciously and responsibly.

We are GENERATORS OF SOLUTIONS
We are an experienced and qualified partner for all that concerns preparation, printing and paper processing, in 
particular packaging (PAPER SOLUTIONS).

We are READY
To manage brands with endless possibilities of customization.
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Our history... ...meantime
EUROCARTEX BEGINNING
Founded in 1973 by three friends, including 
Giuseppe Toppan who was the President, today 
Eurocartex property is headed by Toppan family.  
Currently Eurocartex is directed and managed by 
Flavio Toppan.

The headquarters is located in Cinto Caomaggiore, 
strategically between Venice and Trieste. The 
company has a production area of over 16.000 sq.m.

Production of soft packaging paper, protective and 
decorative pillows, coated paper, for food, 
automotive and other industrial uses.

EUROCARTEX LEADER IN EUROPE

During the first ten years of activity, Eurocartex 
takes over the role of primary European 
interlocutor in the production of protective and 
decorative cushion pads for chocolates boxes.

In the following years, products range is 
expanded: cushion pads, interlayers for fruits and 
vegetables, absorbent cushion pads, cushion pads 
for bakery products, papers for wrapping wet and 
fatty foods, multilayered protective packaging, 
covers and paper sheaths, antislip and embossed 
papers.

2006
First IQNET and CISQ 
Certifications

1998
First CERTI CAR GRAF 
Certification

2011
First BRC Certification

2012
First FSC Certification

2007 - Eurocartex debuts in the WEB

2009 - First FACH PACK  exhibition

2010 - First EMBALLAGE exhibition

2006 - First Pro Sweet exhibition

ETHICAL PACKAGING
Eurocartex shares principles and values of 
the new Ethical Packaging Charter to design, 
produce and use packaging consciously.

2014 - Eurocartex debuts in Social Network

PAPER SOLUTIONS
Eurocartex as a generator of solutions: expert 
partner qualified in all that is set up, printing and 
paper processing, in particular in natural packing.



INTERCALARE PER L’ORTOFRUTTA.
Soffice, flessibile ed ecologico in carta Kraft da 1 a più 

veli. Usato come protezione meccanica a pressioni urti 

nelle casse. Ottimizza la conservazione in quanto 

mantiene l’umidità e un buon valore igrometrico 

conservando tutta la freschezza e loro profumi.
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Acquired Markets...

Italy - France - Austria - Germany

England

Korea - India - Australia

Russia

Colombia - Argentina - South Africa
Kazakhstan

...the products
LAMINATED PAPER HD PE

ENGRAVED PAPER

COATED PAPER

WAX PAPER

EMBOSSED PAPER

PAPER FOR FOOD

BAKING PAPER

PACKAGING FOR PHOTOPRINT STACK

ABSORBENTS CUSHION PADS

CUSHION PADS UP TO 9 LAYERS

SLEEVES AND PAPER ENVELOPES

PAPER SHEATH COVERS

MULTI-LAYER SOFT PACKAGING

FLEXIBLE PACKAGING

TISSUE PAPERS

SLIP PAPERS FOR PLACEMATS AND 
INTERLAYER

CONTRACT SERVICES:

REELS

FORMATS

ANONYMOUS AND PRINTED

PRINTS UP TO 6 COLORS + 1

2016 - 2018 AIM
Eurocartex world leader in the 
production of soft paper packaging and 
coated papers



EUROCARTEX to protect



guarantees functioning

SEWED PAPER ENVELOPES FOR 
PACKAGING
Resistant and ecological, with cushioning effect, sewed and 

paper envelopes are protective packaging suitable for 

professional transport, removals and domestic use.

Available in sheets from 3 to 5-ply, embossed (T3 and T7), 

coupled with resin-coated paper (for humidity), with wadding 

and cellulose (for glossy and delicate surfaces), with PET film 

(for mechanical strength).

Formats and prints on request (up to 7 colors).

EMBOSSED PAPERS
Flexible and ecological, embossed papers with their 

cushioning effect are wrapping and protective. Embossing 

creates the ideal lines to wrap objects with sharp edges and 

brittle items.

Available in sheets (max 120x100 cm), in coils (max h 120 cm x 

100 linear meters) and various weights (from 100 to 160 g / 

m²), packed in 10 kg boxes and 500 kg pallets. 100% 

recyclable, made of materials from FSC-certified paper mills.



EUROCARTEX guarantees functioning



to protect

CUSHION PADS FOR LIGHT PACKAGING
Ecological and soft, the multi-layer cushion pads are a 

good protection against shocks. Laminating with 

absorbent or scratch-resistant papers make them 

suitable for the packaging of delicate products and 

electronic components.

Fully recyclable (raw materials from FSC certified paper 

mills). Available in sheets (from 2 to 9 layers) and 

various sizes (thickness from 2.5 to 13 mm, embossing 

T3 and T7).

MULTIPURPOSE PAPER COVERS
Flexible and ecological with their cushioning effect, 

paper covers are completely wrapping and protective.

Available in sheets, rolls or formats of various weights 

and measures. Fully recyclable, made of raw materials 

from FSC certified paper mills.
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ANTI SLIP PAPERS

TISSUE PAPERS

COATED PAPERS

WAX PAPERS



EUROCARTEX S.P.A.

Via Portogruaro 28

30020 Cinto Caomaggiore (VE) - ITALY

Tel +39 0421 209540

Fax +39 0421 209484

info@eurocartex.it

www.eurocartex.it

Venezia

EUROCARTEX


